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Update on the Committee on Tourism and Competitiveness (CTC)

I. Key priorities and activities:
   - Support the UNWTO in fulfilling its “normative role”,
   - Provide a dialogue mechanism between the public and the private stakeholders and the academia within a coherent framework to give guidance for tourism competitiveness,
   - Identify, harmonize and develop concepts, models and definitions as regards the key qualitative factors of tourism / destination competitiveness.

   - Chair: Peru
   - Vice-chair: Italy
   - Members States: Croatia, Italy, Qatar, Namibia, Maldives, Mexico, Peru, Republic of Korea.
   - Representative of the Associate Members: Macao, China
   - Representatives of the Affiliate Members: Instituto para la Calidad Turística (Spain) as Chairman of the Affiliate Members Board.

III. Outputs and follow up:
   - The CTC members elaborated the following provisional definitions/concepts which will be subject to further consideration and final consensus:
     - Tourism destination
     - Destination management / marketing organization
     - Tourism product
     - Tourism value chain
     - Quality of a tourism destination
     - Innovation in tourism
     - Competitiveness of a tourism destination
- A simplified framework for destination competitiveness has also been identified including a list of quantitative and qualitative factors under two topics: i) governance, management and market dynamics, ii) destination appeal, attractors, products and supply.

- The Secretariat established a solid co-operation with ISO through AENOR (Spanish Association for Standardization) to mutually adopt the already elaborated definitions which are on the working agenda of ISO Technical Committee 228 for related standards and forms.

- Equally, other definitions and concepts will be harmonized such as:
  
  - Urban/city tourism
  - Ecotourism
  - Adventure tourism
  - Cultural tourism
  - Religious/spiritual tourism
  - Rural tourism
  - Wellness/spa tourism
  - Medical tourism
  - Mega events tourism
  - Meetings Industry, etc.